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The Tech

For Boys To Play

By Gene Schnell

The season around I.O.C.A. club dances will be held at Simon's, making the fourth party for Friday nights. Members from Harvard, Tufts, Sargent, Wellesley, and Radcliffe Colleges will attend, as well as Tech and Simmons. The shuffle will start at eight.

... the lone fraternity dance on Friday will be held at the A.T.O.'s at Fry's Barn. The definitely formal formal barn dance will start rolling at 9:30 P.M. to the music of Bert Edwards. The barn still has that lingering hayride for the guests who will hold sway through the evening. Refreshments will be served in the beer barrel.

... the entertainment for Saturday night will be handled by the Kappa Sig fraternity at their house at 31 Bay State Road, with the advent of their formal Punshen Ball. Chappie Arnold will start the festivities at nine o'clock and they are going to try to make it a memorable evening. The first fraternity formal format of the year, the Kappa Sig houses will be breaking out the tails and tuxedos — again observe just to air out the goodies for the Junior Prom next weekend.

Fighting Words

delivered by Western Electric Radio

In the skies, airplane bands by radio command set the guards. On the ground, radio rides into battle in tanks — field telephones, wire and radiofield, code teams and military commus-

for action

TARGET-SIGHTED BOMBARDIER'S PREP

Western Electric

ARSenal Of communicAtions

By John F. Tyrrell, '43

Harry Gutting, Jr., '43

Robert P. Holman, '43

A. Donald Moll, '43

Stewart Brown, '43

Many have been the arguments between the Tech and VooDoo over athletic activity, about the respective amount of intelligent effort given to each. For these reason, interested and interested persons have made a tentative survey at Colgate based on IQ standings of all college groups.

The results indicate that there is interest at Tech with an average of about 150 I.Q. and at VooDoo about 100 I.Q. The same name never appears on a list of average I.Q. per cent except during the fall season (immediately before the annual high school football game) and the average is thus

... in the years of 1940 and 1941. The Tech will underwrite the propogation for the VooDoo football game because it's the last Saturday of the Junior Prom weekend, suitable refreshments will be served, it has been mentioned in the high-ups that a new liquid balance will be emphasized on the major football teams.

This is done with an eye to the future game at which the waterboy traditionally doesn't serve water to the tired warriors.

... entertainment for the final three-dimensional info about Tech this weekend will be dubbed up by a jump into the present with their presentation of "You Can't Take It With You." The Peabody Playhouse both Friday and Saturday nights at 8:30 P.M. The popular Broadway hit promises good entertainment as seen by the interest taken by the older audience. A good deal of time has been put into the preparation of this first production of Dramashop for this year, and it should be one of the highlights of this weekend.

... the Cercle Francais de M.I.T. will hold an informal dance Friday night at 8:00 P.M. in the 5:15 Club room, in the basement of Walter House.

... you have never seen a Trench War, we can spare a few minutes of our time to do the dirty work; let's not do everything in our power to try to make it so for less than the average. A little cold water should be used to the tired warriors.

... the American League baseball season has come to an end, but the Chicago baseball fans should be able to use their Dutch courage to go to the movies and enjoy the highlights of the World Series.

... the highlight of the week is the Chicago Tech's annual bowling party tonight. This yearly social event is for the privileged members of The Tech Staff and their guests. Since this party will initiate the rigid training that The Tech Staff will undergo in preparation for the VooDoo football game scheduled Saturday of the Junior Prom weekend, suitable refreshments will be served. It has been announced in the high-ups that a new liquid balance will be emphasized on the major football teams.

This is done with an eye to the future game at which the waterboy traditionally doesn't serve water to the tired warriors.

... the Tech's annual bowling party tonight is for the members of the Tech Staff and their guests. This is the first formal activity of the year, and it should be one of the highlights of this weekend.

... the Cercle Francais de M.I.T. will hold an informal dance Friday night at 8:00 P.M. in the 5:15 Club room, in the basement of Walter House.